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Cough medicines, Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral is in greater demand than ever
No preparation for Throat and Lung
Troubles is so piompt in its effects, sc
agreeable to the taste, and so widelj
known, as this. It is the family medicine in thousands of households.
"I have suffered for years from a
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take
cold or am exposed to inclement weather, shows itself by a very annoying
tickling sensation in the throat and by
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a
great many remedies, but none does so
well as Ayer's Cherry "Pectoral which
always gives prompt relief in returns of
my old complaint."
Ernest A. Hepler,
Inspector of Public RoadsParish Ter-r- e
lionne, La.
" I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a
most important remedy

For Home Use.

have tested its curative power, in my
family, many times during the past
thirty years, "and have never known it
to fail. It will relieve the most serious
affections of the throat and lungs,
whether in children or adults." Mrs.
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
"Twenty years ago I was troubled
with a disease of tlio lungs. Doctors
afforded me no lelief and considered
my case hopeless. I then began to uso
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and, before I
had finished one bottle, found relief. I
continued to take this medicine until a
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral saved my life."
Samuel Griggs, "Waukegan, 111.
" Six years ago I contracted a severe
cold, which settled on my lungs and
soon developed all the alarming symptoms of Consumption. I had a cough,
uight sweats, bleeding of the lungs,
pains in chest and sides, and was so
prostrated as to be conGned to my
bed most of the time. After trying
various prescriptions, without benefit,
uiy physician finally determined to give
mo Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I took it,
and the effect was magical. I seemed
to rally from the first dose of this
medicine, and, after using only three
bottles, am as well and sound as ever."
Rodney Johnson, Springfield, 111.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY
& Co., Lowell, Mass.
3old by all Druggists. Price $1; eix bottles,
i

Dr.

J. C. Ayer

Totfs Pills
will savo tho dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever lie wishes. They prevent

Sick Headache,
cause the food to assimilate and

nour-

ish tho body, give keen appetite, and

Develop Elegantly
Fleshsugar

and solid muscle.
coated.

Price, 35 cents per box.

Sold Everywhere.

Office.

Murray St N. Y.
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John L. Sullivan is going to run
for congress. Being recently interviewed bv a reporter, here ia the result.
"Do you favor Samuel J. Randall's
protective Democracy or Grover
Cleveland's school of out and out free
trade?"
"I'm a Demdcrat, I am. Whatever
the party says, goes. See?"
"But, 3Jr. Sullivan, what are your
personal views on the tariff?"
"Oh, the tariff's all right. I've
nothing to say against it, at any rate
for the present."
"Do you think raw material ought
to be admitted free of duty?"
"No, sirree. But I'd put ropes,
stakes, boxing gloves aud sponges on
the free list."
"Have you any opinion to offer on
the Mill's bill?"
"Mills ought to get a show. Fellers
as want a mill'll Cght in spite of the
law on the subject."
"Do yon believe in the principles
of the immortal Jackson?"
"No sir. I don't" believe Jackson
has no principals nor backers, I pass
on Jackson. He is a nigger."
"How are you on prohibition?"
"I'm agin prohibition, but I'm for
temperance. You can state that in
your paper that I believe in temperance."
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I used to fall down from the top
pantry shelves,
Bump my he'ad and moat loudly would
shout it,
Uncle Dan used to say, "You won't feel
it a bit
If you only, quit thinking about it."

self-mad-

WM. J. HOOPER & CO.,
110 E. Pratt, near Light,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
Manufacturers of

her Caatoria.
(Then she was a Child, she cried for C&storla,
iVhen she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,
iVhonshehad Children, she gave them Costorli

SEINES, TRAPS, POUNDS,

Healthful and Beautiful Situation.

No

Win5
POWDER

Clearing.

No Mud

CroceriesB

Anstro-Hungaria-

Malaria.

No

FOR MANY ADAY.

BUY NOW.

Lots

$80

to

$125

Until

Wing&te

Irate

1st

Stone,

&

Agents.

Odd Fellows Building.

ARIS TAIL
Jkmt oria,

i

Great deduction in Fs?ieese
IMPORTER OF

English,

French and Scotch Woolens.

NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.
work, and no garment will bo allowed to go out of the store unless
it gives satisfaction.
Fine Business Suits made to order for $35. Genuine Imported Tweed Cheviot
and Cashmere Suits from $38 to $45. Broad Wail Overcoats at $30 and upwards.
This gives every gentleman in Astoria a chance to get a Fino Fittinp Suit. Come
around and satisfy yourself.
First-clas- s

"

J

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS
JUSTUS EDWARDS.

irmflEsvy

THE VIENNA

DAVE KENNEDY.

&

l'KOPIHETOlIS

SXOSTSB.,

2T- -

edwards.
OF THE

HOUSE.

PARKER

First Class in Every Respect
A DUTY TO YOUUSELK.

It is surprising that

people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can
secure a valuable English one for the
same money. Dr. Acker's English pills
are axuir ire cure for
and
all liver troubles.
They are small,
sweet, easly taken and do not gripe. .1.
W. Conn, Druggist.
A new play is entitled:

"TheHead-les- s

The Mikado.
CANDY MANUFACTORY.

N. J. BERGMAN, Prop'r.

Man." Another opportunity
perhaps for brainless actors.

s fjacobsoj

The Jensen

Am
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Machine do.

dan-Pillin- g
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Thoroughly Henovated and Repaired
throughout : S7 large, sunny roqnis.

TWO

IIJmG

KOOilIS.

Tables supplied with everything the market affords.
Fine Bar and Billiard Room : choice
biands "Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

A Fine Sample Room for Commercial
travelers.

Chocolate

Bon

F.

Other Kinds of Cream Candies.

THIRD STREET,

Next to Western Union Telegraph

Ofllce.

Central Hotel

Freight-Fisheri- es.

On

early orders, we can
arrange to fill a car and secure the full car at low rates
for freight for netting, etc.
"With

Gloucester Net & Twine Co.,

LARGE CLEAN ROOMS,
RESTA URANT
A FIRST-CLAS-S

John 0. Dement.
DRUGGIST.
Dement

& Co.

Stocks of

J. B.

Wyatt,

ar.

R

sggllggRj

Everything

ICooius.

Irst Clnss.

Street, rear or Griflln

&

Reed's.

GUARANTEED.

INSURANCE.

I.

"W.

CASE,

Insurance Agent.
REPRESENTING

:

California Marine Ins. Co., S. F.
Oysters, Fish, Meats, Etc., Cooked to
Order,
Columbia Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Fortlaiul.
WATER St., Opp. Foard & Stokes
Home Mutual Insurance Co., S. F.
A FIRST CLASS SALOON
Phoenix of Londo"h.
Run in connection with the Premises. The
Best of
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
WINES,
Good Billiard Tables and Private Carl
Rooms.

BOSTON.

Groceries, E3to.

OWENS-ADAI-

Genevieve

the European Plan.

Private Rooms for Families, Etc.
Transient Custom Solicited.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
an aerolite that fell near there to Sign Writer, Grainerand
Agent lor
make a set of horse shoes.
AND
Ornamental Painter. Mexican Salve and
Cor. Cass and Jefferson Sts.. Astoria, Or.
Norwegian Pile Cure
At LOWEST FACTORY PRICES.
Bueklen'sArmca Salrc.
The Best Salve in the world foi
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
DEALERS IN
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required, it is guaranteed to give
Hardware
and Ship Chandlery,
OLSEN,
MARTIN
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
SALMON MET THREADS. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by.l.
Bright Varnish,
Oil,
Pure
C
Successor
E.
.Holden.
to
C. Dement
Binacle Oil. Cotton Canvas,
The
omest
established Commission House
WOODBERRY
Hemp Sail twine,
Tho steamship Wyoming brought In Oregon. Goods of all kinds sold on comto New York the other day 110 mission.
Cotton Sail Twine.
C1m
Every
Auction
Sales
Saturday.
Lard Oil,
Twines anil Lines. Mormon converts, mostly Germans General Repairing, Jobbing
Upholand
from Thuringia. Over one half were stering done.
Wrought Iron Spikes,
girls.
Fine stock of Furniture on hand.
Galvanized Cut Nails.
When you want Bargains In Household Agricultural Implements,
Sewing
A CHILD HILLED.
Goods go to
Machines, Taints, Oils,
Another child killed by ilie use of
MARTIN OliSE-HENRY DOYLE & CO., opiates
forn of Soothing
given
STup. Why mother give their children
On Thursdays Only.
poison
deadly
is
such
Cigar in Quality Ts
A
surprising when
&
517 519 MarketSt.,
MAY BE
"JVfltS. DR.
they can releave the child of its peculiar 1TA
by
consulted
desiring
those
medical
troubles by using Acker's Baby soother. aid, at her rooms at Mrs. Rucker's, in
SAN FRAXCISCO,
CALIFORNIA.
It contains no Opium or Morphine. Hume building on Thursdays, from 11 the
a.
Sold by J. W. Conn, Druggist.
p.

B&BBOTE'S

Private

EVENS0N & COOK.

Board by the Day, Week or Month

Car

SPECIALTY,

AUCTION

Fisher Co., Prop's.
Fish, Oysters, Etc.,

SATISFACTION

Please Call and Give Me a Trial,

Home

&

COOKED TO ORDER- -

JFine

JEFFS

Imperial of London.

Robb & Parker,
AGENCY 01'

Fire and Marine Insurance,
With an

Agegate

Capital of

$70,000,000- Is the Leading and

Drug$ and Druggists' Sundries.

Blacksmiths at

Creek, West
Netting of Ever? Description Virginia, extractedJenny
enough iron from

Game,

THE

Bons

FRESH MADE DATLY.
As Well as
,v
All

COOK

C. W.

Cta

ana

Free Conch to nnd from the House. Kestanrant

CHRIS. EVEXS02T.

Fine

Successor to W. E.
dealer in
Carries Complete
Wall Paper and Oil Paintings

si. to 3

Flats.

n

empire.

33.

Good Soil. All in grass.

the Terminal town of the Railroad

Will be

TUls powder never vanes,
A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness,
More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal
Uakino Powdkr, Co. 106 Vall-st- ., N. Y.
Lkwis M. Johnsox & Co., Agents, Portland, Oregon.
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Here is Where thaf own will be Built.

lutely Pure

The emperor of Austria reads fourteen newspapers a day, each of which
is printed in a different dialect.
They are the leading papers of the Give Us a Call and Be Convinced.
chief towns of the

in-th- e

COTTON AND FLAX GILL NETS.
CORKS, SEINE LEADS, &C.
kinds, Ma
Seine Twine of& ail
nilla. Cotton Hemp Sofk.

TO ASTORIA-
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Thompson & Ross

CHRONIC EAIKS.

5Vhen Baby was sick, we gavo

POUNDS

1

half-moo-

To Canners.

SEINES

JLROYAL powDiR

-

Seaside Bakery.

JFOR

r

Diaiis i Jewelry

semi-circul-

REEDY
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The general impression about
wrinkles is that they are caused by
worry, but the truth is that most of
-- THEthem come from laughing. To know
how to laugh is just as important as
PALACE
to kuow when to do it. If you laugh DIAMOND
flUSTAV HANSEN, l'ron'r.
with the sides of your face the skin
will work loose in time, and wrinkles
A iirge and Well Selected Stock or Fine
will form in exact accordance with
the kind of laugh yon have. The
man who" always wears a smirk will
wrinhave n series of
At Extremely Low Prices.
kles covering hiB cheeks. A gambler,
who is aoustomed to suppress his All flood), llouglit til This Establishment
feelings generally has a deep line runWarranted Genuine.
ning from each side of his nose to the Wntclt mill Clods Repairing
upper cornor of his mouth, which in
A SPECIALTY.
course of time extends- to the chin, Corner Cast and Squemoqiia Strrets.
forming tho shape of a
ia usually
A cadaverous person
marked with two wrinkles, oue on
the jaw and the other under the eye,
meeting at right angles at the oheek
bones.
The Boholar's wrinkles form
Carry a Full Line, or
ou his brow, while-- schomer's wrinkles come around his eyes, aud looks
like spokes of a wheel.
Choice Staple and

tion, and make life a happiness and
An Unfinished Job Little mau
Made
AfMMJ
ftS WSS
e
pleasure. Sold at 25 and f0 cents by J. (proudly) Yes, sir, I'm a
can
V. Conn, Druggist.
As they
get Better Fits. Better Workman. Big man What was the matMARK
TRADE
manship, aim for less Money.
ter, did the material give out?
By Leaving their Orders with MEANY.
Horace Greely gave wonderful
New 'Goods by Every Steamer. good advice when he said a man
GUARU AGAIXST THE STRIKE,
Call and See Him and Satisfy Yourself. should never change his business
And always have a bottle of Acker's Enyears old, un- glish
after bo was thirty-fiv- e
P. J Meany. Merchant Tailor.
Remedy in the house. You cannot
less he was a horse-thietell how soon Croup may strike your litone, or a cold or cough may fasten
If the food is not properly digested it tle
itself upon you. One doscls a preventive Cases 40 Years StandingCured.
becomes corrupt; and poisons the sys- and
a few doses a positive cure. All Cases 30 YoarsStandingCiued.
tem it was intended to nourish. This Throat
and Lung troubles yield to its Cases 20 Years StandingCured.
is indigestion.
treatment. A sample bottle is given Cures Promptly & Permanently.
"My
wife
many
years
suffered
has
for
you free and the Remedy guaranteed by
Best illillt Bread ami
with indigestion.
After trying everyW. Conn, Druggist.
At Dkuggists and Dealers.
else recommended, she tried Sim- J.
thing
CAKES OF ALL KINDS, mons Liver Regulator. In three days
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore, Md.
In Texas tbey bave discovered
after taking It according to directions
Manufacturers of Fine Candles. she was in perfect health; she docs not water that intoxicates, and the tide
suffer
all
can
she
at
eat
and
auything
of immigration iu that direction beats
and
wants without any of her previous a migbty river hollow.
V. C. Subeks,
symptoms."
Ornamental Confectionery
Bainbridge, Ga.
Jensen's Patented Can Capping
And Ice Creams.
Machine.
The Sunday closing movement is
Will Cap and Crimp 63 CANS per MINUTE.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Candles. gaining
rapidly. Even
ground
churches are observing the custom.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Gastoria
AttOIiF JOIINSOX.
It has proved to lieducethe Leakage more
than 50 per cent, less than hand capped.
Frlce, SGOO. Orders complied with by

NETTING.

PRICE JblVE CENTS

sWil

put up a vegetable compound that would,
"How do vou ptaud on the constilike Simmons Liver Regulator, promptly
and effectively move the Liver to action,
tution?"
and
at the same time aid (instead of weakNew
Orleans business settled
"That
ening) the digestive and assimilative
that. No man that fit 73 rounds has
powers of the system."
Ii. M. Hinton, m.d., Washington, Arlc.
flies on his constitution. Me constiMarks of Genuineness: Look for thejed
tution is all right. Lets go and have Trade-Mark
on front of Wrapper, and the
something."
Seal and Signature of J. H.Zellin & Co., In
red, on the side. Take no other.
People of sedentary habits, who are
lriceSl.
subject to constipation, can regulate
their bowels by tho use of Ayer's Pills.
The Peking Qazette asserts that
While the Chinaman is an iuoffeu-siv- e 1,900 of its editors have been becreature, headed. The journal iu question
aud unpretentious
there are but few white people who claims to have been iu existence for
can excel him in shrewdness and a thousand years.
trickery. There was an instance in
Very Unbecoming.
San Francisco the other day which,
Lovely tints in the wrong ploco are reft of
though while horrible in itself, proveB
their charm. A lemon colored countenanco
tho assertion above made. Au old tho
peculiar endowment of our
Chinese hag arrived on the Uaelic, brethren who "hit the pipo" is unbecoming.
female slaves It suggests bUo going astray, and tho inferhaving twenty-threence is corroct. Pain beneath tho ribs and
which she expeoted to sell. She was shoulder
blades, constipation, dyspopsia,
refused a lauding. Some smart Chi- furred tongue, nnd sjok hoadapb,es suppleFor liver
nese in the city then swore out a ment this indication ottho bilious. symptoms,
and its multifarious
writ of habeas corpus for the young complaint
Hostotter's Stomach Bitters U an infallible
slaves and got them lauded, leaving specific. It relaxes the boweh sufficiently-bu- t
without griping or violence. To tho sethe old hag on the vessel, which is
of bile it gives n due impulse, but bannow on its way back to China with cretion
ishes an excess of that saffron colored printhe slave importer on board, minus ciple from the blood. Sick headaches, sourness of tho breath, and fur upon the tongue
her slaves or money.
disappear when it i3 used. It renews digestion, fortifies the system against malaria,
To cure any scrofulous disease or counteracts
a rhoumatic tendency, nnd remhumor, try Ayer's. Sarsaparilla. It edies inaction of tho kidneys.
cleanses the blood.
Marriage, so far from being a failIreland in 1879 had 5,2G5,G25 in- ure in Chicago, says the the Minnehabitants, and the population just apolis Tribune, is only a temporary
A embarrassment.
made for up 18S9 is but 4,777,534.
decrease like this is true of no other
WE VXS AXD DO
civilized country in the world "and is
itsown condemnation of the methods Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir for it
has been fully demonstrated to the peoof England's government of Ireland.
ple of this country that it is superior to
all
other preparations' for blood diseases.
HAPPINESS AXl) tOXTEXT.1IE.NT
is a positive cure for syphilitic poisonCannot go hand in hand if we look on It
ing. Ulcers, Eruptions and Pimples. It
the dark side of every little obstacle. purifies
the whole system and thorough
Nothing will so darken life and make it ly
builds up the constitution. J. W.
a burden as Dyspepsia. Acker's Dys- Conn,
Druggist.
pepsia Tablets will cure the worst form

FISH

1889.

18.

When
"

The philosophy's Reed even down to this
day,
Is
efficacy
due
peculiar
Its
only the foolish would scout it;
as much to tho process and. If And
you trip and fall over yourself it won't
NOTHING skill iu compounding as to
hurt
the ingredients themselves.
LIKE IT
If you'd only quit thinking about it.
Take it in time. It checks
diseases In the outset, or if
they he advanced will prove a potent cure. If you've sworn that yon will die for the
girl that you love,
lie Without It.
And believe that you surely can't doubt
Ho Home
it,
And zip! the match breaks! your heart
It takes the place of a
never will
doctor ana cosily prescriptions. All who.lcad FOR WHOSE
If .you only quit thinking about it.
sedentary lives will And
BENEFIT
It the best preventive of
fortunes should fade iu the shadIf
and cure (or Indigestion,
ows of life,
Constipation, Headache, Biliousness,
And your prospects are all put to
Piles and Mental Depression. No loss
route, it
of time, no Interference with business
while taking. For children it is most in- Will be light on your mind as it He3 on
nocent and harmless. No danger from
your purse
exposure after taking. Cures Colic, DiIf yon only quit thinking about it.
arrhoea, Bowel Complaints, Feverish-nes- s
and Feverish Colds. Invalids and
delicate persons will find It the mildest If by lightning you're struok, though
you feel in your mind
Aperient and Tonic they can use. A llttlo
taken at night Insures refreshing sleep
You might live very well on without it,
and a natural evacuation of tho bowels. Yoa will find it will not discommode you
A little taken in the morning sharpens
at all
the appetite, cleanses tho stomach and
If you only quit thinking about it,
sweetens the breath.
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION. for
"I have been practicing medicine
The Source of Wrinkles.
twenty years and nave never been able to

Clothes

.

BUT THINK ABOUT THIS, A L1TTLK.

SSESSL.

There Is no occasion for the most fastidious of our citizens to send to Portland or
of Dyspepsia, Constipation and IndigesSan Francisco for

Custom

'

y
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John L. Sullivan's Political Views.
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Only

First-OIe- ss

IMPERIAL, of London.
CALIFORNIA, of California.
CONNECTICUT, of Hartford.
,
OAKLAND nOME, of Oakland.
LION, of London.
FIREMAN'S FUND, of California.
QUEEN, of London.

RESTAURANT.
Good Cooking. Clean Services. Reasonable
Prices. Polite Waiters. Prompt

Attention.

Try Him and You will be
More than Satisfied,

Everybody Says
Private Rooms.

A. WECNER.
MAIN STREET,

-

-

-

ASTORIA.

Ship and Commission Agency
FIRE INSURANCE

IN FIRST CI.ASS COMPANIES
Representing $1.1,000,000

PHCENIX,

Hartford, Conn.

HOME,
New York,

AGENCY PACIFIC EXPRESS Ctt
C. P. UPSHUR,

Main Street Wharf

-

Astoria, Oregon.

$67,000,000 Capital

W. T. Board Pilot Commissioners.
Liverpool & London & Globe, North British
HEREBY GIVEN THAT A and Mercantile of London and Edinburgh.
NOTICE ISmeeting
of the Washington Hartford of Connecticut,
Commercial ol

Board of Pilot Commissioners will be held
at their ofllce at Ilwaco. Washington, on
Saturday, October 19th, 1889, at ten o'clock
F.S.BATES.
A.M.

Secretary.

California Agricultural, of Watertown, New
York, London & Lancashire or Liverpool,
Eng.. Fire Insurance Companies, Represent-i- n
a capital of $67,000,000.
B. VAN 1VE8EN. AgeuS.

